The seismic degradation of bearing capacity for drained soils is shown to depend primarily on two factors related to earthquake acceleration: (a) the lateral inertial forces in the structure transmitted as shear at the foundation-soil interface and (b) the lateral body forces in the soil itself. Both induce shear stresses using up the reserve strength of the soil to carry the footing load. During those short periods when this reserve strength provided by the static design factor of safety is exhausted, the footing settles and moves laterally. Solutions for this seismic limit state defining the critical acceleration at which it occurs are determined for any value of shear transfer first by the "exact" method of characteristics and then by a simple Coulomb-type approximate mechanism. Expressions for seismic bearing capacity factors that are directly related to their static counterparts are nearly identical by either method. Thus a straightforward sliding block procedure based on the Coulomb mechanism with examples is presented for computing accumulating settlements due to the periodic loss of bearing capacity. Conversely, this approach leads to a modified static design procedure for shallow footings to limit seismic settlements in a prescribed earthquake intensity zone.
Seismic settlement of foundations due to periodic bearing capacity reduction rather than densification or liquefaction was first explained in a general way by fluidisation theory for the half-space [Richards et al, 1990a] . As the first application of this free-field solution, the seismic bearing capacity using the Prandtl mechanism was presented by Richards et al [1990b] . Other recent research [Richards et al, 1993; Richards and Shi, 1991 ; and Sarma and Iossifelis, 1990] attempts to quantify this behaviour for the case where it is assumed that the shear induced by the inertial force of the supported mass is fµlly transferred by the footing to the supporting soil. Further, the approach using the Prandtl-type mechanism has been modified by Budhu and Al-Kami (1993] to derive a similar but different expression for seismic bearing capacity factors including the effect of vertical acceleration. Their approach is somewhat empirical and applies also only for full shear transfer.
In many cases when isolated footings are used, the shear transfer may be reduced or magnified by the design of the superstructure. An example of a two-span bridge on a central pier is shown in Figure 1 where, for simplicity, the relative stiffness of the pier is assumed negligible eliminating moment transfer to the footing and the possibility of rocking. Thus, for this example, the shear transfer coefficient, "f", defined as the fraction of the vertical footing load times the horizontal For this paper, two methods of limit analysis are used to calculate the seismic bearing capacity of strip footings with variable shear transfer:
1. the method of characteristics;
2. limit equilibrium, using a Coulomb mechanism with sliding active and passive wedges.
The results of each method are compared to each other and to those obtained by Sarma and Iossifelis [1990] . Since the agreement is so close, only the Coulomb Mechanism is presented in any detail. Moreover, this approximate mechanism leads to simple calculations of seismic settlement by the sliding block method proposed by Newmark f 1965] for slopes and used by Richards and Elms [1979] for retaining walls. Thus a straightforward design approach is possible to either eliminate seismic settlements due to loss of bearing capacity or limit them to an acceptable level. It is assumed throughout that the foundation soil is drained a11d the shear strength is a constant given by the cohesion and friction angle.
SOLUTION BY THE METHOD OF CHARACTERISTICS
The method of characteristics to compute static bearing capacity was developed in detail by Sokolovsky [ 1960] . In general this approach can be extended to the seismic situation with the only modification being the introduction of horizontal and vertical body forces k1,r and kvr as shown in Figure 2 where other terms are also defined. The general field equations for horizontal and vertical equilibrium are:
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The introduction of a crucial function first proposed by Sokolovsky 11960] 1
for a Mohr-Coulomb material leads to a solution procedure by finite differences for the resulting hyperbolic equations. These equations are complicated particularly in the transformed domain where a shooting technique is used to solve them. Complete details of the procedure with inertial body forces is given by Shi [1993] which follows that given by Harr [1966] for the static case. Only the results for the seismic case are presented and discussed in this paper.
The seismic bearing capacity P1.E can be written as:
corresponding to its static counterpart: 1 While the total bearing capacity can be obtained directly by the method of characteristics for a given set of parameters ,, q, c, <p, B, f, and k1,, it gives a clearer picture physically to separate the result into these bearing capacity factors which are then functions of only the friction angle </J, the shear-transfer fraction, f, and the horizontal acceleration coefficient, k1, all of which are also dimensionless. The resulting curves are therefore easy to plot and very powerful for design. For convenience, kv is neglected but is easily included by multiplying p, q and p by (1 -~) throughout.
To determine the individual bearing capacity factors from the method of characteristics, superposition is used from special cases. First N 9 E is determined when c = r == 0. Then PLE is found for only c == 0 which gives ½,BNyE by subtracting qN 9 E.
Finally the general case is computed which gives cNc by subtracting the previous result. Sokolovsky has demonstrated that results based on this superposition procedure are conservative.
Setting c = , = 0, N 9 E can be determined in closed form as:
which is the same as the classic formula for inclined loading [Harr, 1966] . In the dynamic case however, the delta factors in Equation 5 include kh and are given by:
and Ll 2 = sin 1 -. -2 smef, Figure 3a shows the ratio of NqE to Nq, = 18.4 for </J == 30° for three values of shear transfer where, as shown in Figure 2 , the shear stress at the base of the footing is sP = fkhP · Following our superposition procedure, the parameter r is now introduced, P1.E determined, and qNqE from Equation 5 subtracted to determine N,E· At this point let us introduce the
== cl,£ where e is a characteristic length (usually B). Also we should note that an interesting difficulty now arises in the method of characteristics due to the governing equation being of a hyperbolic type [Harr, 1966] . For a solution to exist, we cannot specify the contact stresses over the entire boundary and either q(x) or p(x) must be left as an unknown in addition to the shape of the failure surface. Thus, although we would like to determine the value of a constant limit load intensity PL and s == fk1,PL , this is not possible since q is specified as constant on boundary OA in Figure 2 . To illustrate, the actual distribution of PL along B' = 1 is plotted in Figure 4 for the static case kh == 0 and three values of q'. Thus by the method of characteristics there is actually a small moment due to the eccentricity of the total limit load PL == J pLdx which helps the failure surface develop somewhat sooner than would be the case 
0.2
.. The ratio of NyE to Nys for </, = 30° is plotted in Figure 3b for three values off and three different q' values. As was true for NqE , the bearing capacity due to 1' decreases rapidly with the severity of the earthquake acceleration. Equally dramatic is the pronounced effect of shear transfer. However NyE is relatively insensitive to q' and the value of q' = 0.5 will be used to determine NcE in the third step of the superposition procedure.
To calculate NcE the cohesion, c, is considered as a variable not equal to zero (q and 1' constant). As an example, the ratio of N,E to NcS as a function of kh for q' = 0.5, </, = 30° and three values of c' is plotted in Figure 3c . The increase in NcE with increasing k11 for f = O can be explained by the slip surfaces shown in Figure 5 . The dotted line is the static failure surface. Since the solid line which represents the seismic surface at kh = 0.4 for f = 0 is actually longer, the resistance due to cohesion c is larger. Thus, while the total bearing capacity decreases the portion due to c increases slightly for base-isolated footings. For comparison, the dashed line shows the slip surface for a fully bonded footing. Similar to changing q' in the previous case, changing c' has little effect on the NcE to NcS ratio and the interdependence between c' and q' is insignificant. This insensitivity to changes in q' and c' has been verified for 10° ::;:; </, ::;:; 40°. Thus, using rounded values of c' = 1 and q' = 0.5 is justified for design.
FIGURE 6 Base sliding mechanism
It must be pointed out that for a shear transfer ratio f S:: 1, the curves in Figure 3 of the ratio of NqEINqs and N~E/N~s for cohesionless soil end at the cut-off acceleration k11 = tan cp because the soil becomes generally fluidized [Richards et al., 19OOa] .
For f> 1 at high accelerations, a base sliding mechanism as shown in Figure 6 instead of a bearing capacity failure occurs at k 1 : = (tan cp) / f and the curves must end at this transition.
BEARING CAPACITY BY THE COULOMB MECHANISM
Richards et. al [1993] and Richards and Shi [1991] present a simple Coulomb mechanism to obtain the approximate seismic bearing capacity with full shear transfer, f = 1. Also in this earlier work the cohesive bearing capacity factor NcE was only presented as an empirical approximation. Here the Coulomb mechanism is extended to allow any value of f and the cohesive contribution to strength is also derived from fundamental force equilibrium requirements.
First, consider a cohesionless soil. For the free body diagram shown in Figure 7 , equilibrium of horizontal and vertical forces for the active wedge requires that:
RAsin(pA -cp) + khWA + SPE = PAE coso
and (8) Substituting Equation (7) and (8) and rearranging with WA= ..!:. 1' H 2 cotpA , PLE = PLEHcot PA and SPE = fkhPLE: 
The critical condition occurs when PAE is maximum which depends on PA and the limit load PLE· Similarly, for the passive wedge the thrust PPE is:
where from the M-0 equations [Richards and Elms, 1987] : 
-kV
At failure, PAE must equal the minimum PPE at a known PPE given by
1 tana(tana+cota)(l +tan(o+0)cota) +tana
and therefore
However, PAE involves two unknowns: PA and PLE· Through iteration of equation (15) PA and PLE can be determined to maximize PAE· Finally for cohesionless soil, the seismic bearing capacity PLE can be expressed as: Nqs are the same as those derived previously. These two sets of curves indicate that, like the solution by the method of characteristics, variation of q has negligible effect on the ratio of the seismic to static coefficients.
As a second step, the cohesive strength is now included. Using the free body diagram of Figure 
Since PPE involves more than one variable, it is impossible to obtain a direct expression like Equation (12). However, setting c" = c/-yH and q" = q/-yH, the minimum PPE can be obtained for any given q and c as (22) where ) 1 ] (24) z -------, . , -an PAE+ 'I' + --cos (pPE + <p + 0) tanp AE Equilibrium of the active wedge leads to the expression for the active seismic thrust: and A1 and A2 are given by equations (10) and (11). Ifp\E = PLEh1H, r;E = (2r\E + I)A1 ½ + (2p\Efk" + l)Az ½ -A,c 11 (26) Again the total active force must equal the total passive force.
Iterating , PAE and Pu are determined at some PAE· Here, as in the solution by the method of characteristics, NqE and N~e are fixed by equations (17) and (18) and N,e is calculated by superposition. Thus, (27) The ratio of N,e to N,5 is shown in Figure Sc 
COMPARISON FOR DESIGN
Two methods to determine seismic bearing capacity have been presented. The method of characteristics is rigorous and is considered the most sophisticated approach for limit analysis even though it solves for a nonuniform bearing pressure and base shear distribution. On the other hand the upper bound equilibrium method using the Coulomb mechanism with o = <f,/2 is only approximate but it solves for the loading prescribed and is simple to use. Comparison of the ratio of the seismic to static coefficients plotted in Figure 9 shows that the results are very close to each other. Figure 10a and 10b show the similarity in the slip surfaces predicted by each method for the static case and for f = 1.0, k" = 0.4. To compare the results obtained by Sarma and Iossifelis [1990] , which are only for f=l, the case for <f,=30° is shown in Figure 11 (the values of Sarma's method are scaled from their paper). Thus the results by all methods are extremely close to one another.
One interesting result by both methods presented in this paper is that the ratios of seismic to static coefficients are insensitive to changes in the parameters q' and c'. For design, this allows a single set of curves to be drawn based on the parameters f and cf>. Families of curves including q and care unnecessary.
From the results it seems that the simple and straightforward method resulting from the Coulomb mechanism can replace the much more complicated method of characteristics. Thus, the use of the values calculated by the Coulomb mechanism is recommended for design and Figure 12 is presented to give a complete set of bearing capacity ratios for that purpose. These curves are a refined version of those presented by Richards et. al. [ 1993] improved to include a nonempirical solution for N,E and the variable shear transfer.
With these curves the sliding block analysis can be used as shown in Figure 13 to calculate seismic settlements with the geometric relationship shown in Figure 14 : w = 2t:. tanpAE (28) wherein t:. is the horizontal sliding block displacement of the fictitious wall dividing the active and passive wedges and PAE is the active wedge angle. 
, , ~ .... The sliding block displacements have been calculated for a number of standardized earthquake records by Newmark [1965] , Franklin and Chang [1977] and others, leading to various approximate expressions for displacements. The straight-line relation suggested by Richards and Elms [1979] is appropriate for displacements of retaining walls:
where V and A are the maximum velocity and acceleration coefficients of the design earthquake and g is the gravitational acceleration, all in consistent units. The cut-off or critical acceleration, k/, depends, of course, on the design. Here, it should also be pointed out that the change in the active wedge angle, PAE• with q" and c" as shown in Figure 14 is not significant. Thus, one set of curves for PAE for various f as shown in Figure 15 is sufficient for design.
As an example of the procedure to determine the seismic settlement of an existing footing, consider a surface footing on granular soil ( From a design perspective, most structures can sustain some settlement and the procedure can be reversed to determine the static factor of safety to limit the seismic settlement to some allowable value. Therefore, the required static F.S. for the footing is determined as 3 for this earthquake. On the other hand if the allowable settlement were only 12 mm (0.5 in) the required static F.S. would be 3.6. ·
CONCLUSIONS
The solution for seismic bearing capacity factors for a simple Coulomb mechanism based on limit force equilibrium of two .... 
